An efficient approach to chiral C8/C9-piperazino-substituted 1,4-benzodiazepin-2-ones as peptidomimetic scaffolds.
A promising way to interfere with biological processes is through the modulation of protein-protein interactions by means of small molecules acting as peptidomimetics. The 1,4-benzodiazepine scaffold has been widely reported as a peptide-mimicking, pharmacogenic system. While several synthetic pathways to C6-8 substituted benzodiazepines have been disclosed, few 1,4-benzodiazepines substituted at C9 have been reported. Herein, we describe a versatile approach to introduce cyclic, protonatable functionality at C8/C9. Introduction of the piperazine system at C8 and C9 gave access to a unique functionalization of the versatile benzodiazepine skeleton, broadening tailoring options on the benzofused side of the molecule, and the possibility of discovering novel peptidomimetics potentially able to modulate protein-protein interactions. Coupling of activated amino acids with poorly reactive anilines under mild conditions, while avoiding racemization, gave easy access to these compounds. Efficient amino acid activation was obtained by exploiting the rapid formation of acid chlorides under low temperature and acid/base free conditions, using triphenylphosphine and hexachloroacetone. This procedure successfully resulted in high reaction yields, did not produce racemization (ee > 98%, as demonstrated by using chiral solvating agents), and was compatible with the acid sensitive protecting groups present in the substrates.